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quate equipment, and by colonial jealousy; he himself could
claim no great ability either as a general or as a military
administrator. Against him were at least equal forces, for
in 1776 Lord Howe had under his command larger forces
2,	The in-     than those under Wellington at Waterloo,1   But the English
division of/'   troops  were  scattered  in  numerous  garrisons.    Even if
troops!         Washington was  no military genius, he brought to the
3.	Ability of, struggle  that indomitable  courage which  sprang: from a
Washington^        . T   ,.      •,        ,.	ixi_	11	,°
patriotic devotion to what ne regarded as duty and right,
unflagging perseverance and inexhaustible patience.
4,	Absence        On the English side there was no first-class general, except,
geaerats onjferhaps,   Coiiiwallis:   Howe   was   capable,   but  indolent,
British side. pe^y  quarrels  reduced  mediocre  direction   to  complete
impotence, for the aggressive Cornwallis was frequently
opposed to the leisurely Clinton; Admiral Keppel was often
in ill-concealed conflict with his subordinate, Sir Hugh
Palliser; and Lord Howe, in 1778, refused to serve under the
existing Ministry.
5.	European      In such circumstances European intervention was decisive.
intervention /	.
in the War. France brought eighty and Spain sixty ships of the line
into the War, and to these England could oppose only forty-
five, for the rest of her fleet of 119 first, second and third
rates were not manned or ready for service,2 Great Britain
lost her supremacy at sea and was quite unable to deal
effectively with a colonial conflict so far from Whitehall.
tenceCo*mpe" I   ^e c^e^ cause °f Great Britain's weakness was the
British         complete incompetence  of  the  Government.   Party and
Government.   -      .,     .   n	..	i      * i  *       t         i
family influence, corruption and widely abused patronage
having their reward. In addition to incompetence,
the Government took pleasure in its petty interference in
American affairs, and English commanders frequently
found themselves checked and hampered by ill-informed,
incapable and desultory ministers. The blunders of Lord
Gerrnaine which led up to the surrender at Saratoga were
typical of the meddling incapacity of th,e home government
^® American Revolution had effects far beyond the
1 Van Tyne, England and America, Rivals in Amer. KevoL, p. 125,
8 Can. Const. Doc., 1791-1818, pp. 196-204,    Cited from Coupland,
Amer. RevoL and Brit. Bmp\, p. 291.

